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Move fashion forward. 
Along with your future.
The latest styles that arrive at your favorite boutique begin as ideas in the 
minds of designers, who combine their talent with technology to create 
fashions and make a name for themselves. Our Fashion Design program 
can help you start a career in an industry of global influences, trends, and 
markets. We’ll help you build skills in traditional and computer-generated 
design and patternmaking as you begin to shape your unique sense of 
style. You’ll work with instructors* who come from the industry, so they can 
guide your learning to make sure it meets employers’ expectations. It’s a 
hands-on education designed to help you do what you love, for life. 
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HARDWARE:
•  Professional-level fashion patternmaking 

and design hardware, including plotters, 
and digitizers 

• Apple** or Hewlett-Packard workstations
•  Industrial sewing machines including lock 

stitch, sergers, button holers, zig zag 
stitchers, and cover stitch

• Professional pressing equipment

IMAGINE WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH TOOLS LIKE THESE.
In our Fashion Design program, you could work with the same hardware and 
software fashion industry professionals use. 

START WITH THE ESSENTIALS. AND GROW FROM THERE.
In our creative and supportive environment, you’l l  start with basics l ike 
color theory, patternmaking, clothing construction, and fashion drawing. 
From there, it’s on to finer details like fabric and fiber selection, color trend 
analysis, and target market research. You’ll explore areas including concept 
development, technical drawing and design, specialty design markets, and 
product development. You’ll study current designers, apparel trends & concepts, 
and managing the apparel product development process. You’ll bring out your 
individual style as you take on real-world design challenges and see what it  
takes to take styles from concept to consumer. 

With a professional portfolio, a fashion show as you’re preparing to graduate, 
samples of your custom designs, and the support of our network of career services 
advisors, you’ll be ready to start filling the fashion world with your ideas. 

OUR ALUMNI SUCCESS STORIES CAN INSPIRE YOUR OWN.
Our Fashion Design graduates are helping create the next wave of fashion, 
from online boutiques to blogs to the innovative use of sustainable materials 
in design. Read about them by going to artinstitutes.edu and clicking Alumni 
Success at the top of the page. Artinstitutes.edu is also where you’ll find 
our inspiring Creativity for Life videos. Let our alumni and students tell you 
about their projects, their careers, and what their Art Institutes education 
has meant to them.

SOFTWARE:
•  Professional-level fashion 

patternmaking, marker making, and 
grading software: Gerber AccuMark® 
PDS, Gerber webPDM™

• Lectra Kaledo Suite
• Adobe Photoshop
• Adobe Illustrator
• Adobe InDesign
• Microsoft Office
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See ge.artinstitutes.edu/programoffering/1663 for 
program duration, tuition, fees, and other costs, 
median debt, federal salary data, alumni success, 
and other important info. 

The Art Institute of California—Orange County, 
a campus of Argosy University, is one of The 
Art Institutes, a system of over 50 schools 
throughout North America. Programs, credential 
levels, technology, and scheduling options are 
subject to change. Several institutions included in 
The Art Institutes system are campuses of South 
University or Argosy University. The Art Institute 
of California—Orange County, a campus of 
Argosy University, 3601 West Sunflower Avenue, 
Santa Ana, CA 92704-7931. ©2015 The Art 
Institutes International LLC. Our email address is 
csprogramadmin@edmc.edu.

The Art Institute of California—Orange 
County, a campus of Argosy University 
3601 West Sunflower Avenue
Santa Ana, CA  92704-7931
1.888.549.3055

artinstitutes.edu/orangecounty
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* Credentials and experience levels vary by faculty and instructors.

** Apple, the Apple logo, and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., 
registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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